Abstract hoc network among the evacuees to communicate from the refuge to victims who cannot move due to injury or other In this paper; we propose a routing protocol for reasons. Moreover, requirement for real-time communicaMANETs called Contact-based Hybrid Routing (CHR) protion between a station and mobile clients in parks, museums tocol where each node maintains potential routes to the or malls is plausible; information terminals are lent at an innodes which it encountered. Only one route request mesformation center, and people who got the terminals can take sage is forwarded along the potential route to the destinabenefit of online navigation and location-aware information tion maintained by the source, and if a gap between two inservice over MANETs (Fig.
formation center, and people who got the terminals can take sage is forwarded along the potential route to the destinabenefit of online navigation and location-aware information tion maintained by the source, and if a gap between two inservice over MANETs ( Fig. 1(c) ).
termediate nodes is found on the potential route, it is filled
In all the scenarios above, one communication end point by the potential routes maintained by the two nodes. Based is a Base Station (BS in short) which is stationary and may on this idea, our goal is to reduce the number of route reor may not be connected to global networks, and another quest messages by maintaining small amount of informais one of some Mobile Clients (MCs in short). Also many tion at nodes. The experimental results in the RWP mobility other Mobile Terminals (MT), which may kindly become and the disaster evacuation mobility have shown that CHR constitutes of MANETs, move toward BS or leave from BS.
could reduce the number ofmessages while keeping reasonConsidering this fact, it is natural (i) to maintain routes beable reachability to the destinations.
tween the BS and MCs that are going away from BS and (ii) to provide routes to BS for MCs that are going toward BS by the assistance of MTs, in order to mitigate message 1 Introduction overhead of finding routes in on-demand routing protocols.
Motivated by this observation, in this paper, we propose a routing strategy for MANETs and design a correspondMobile ad hoc networks (MANETs) will be one of ing protocol called Contact-based Hybrid Routing protokey infrastructures to make our life more affluent. One col (CHR). In CHR, each node records the IDs of nodes practical application of MANETs is extension of coverage which it encountered (called encounter nodes). Also, when area of wireless infrastructure by forming ad hoc networks an encounter node leaves from the node's neighbor group, among neighboring mobile clients. Particularly, such apit finds a relay node that "chains" the encounter node to plication can be implemented in vehicular ad hoc networks itself. Since a relay node is also an encounter node, this (VANETs) as shown in Fig. l(a) . Each vehicle like Al process is continued and a node chain for each encounter or B4 which wishes to access through a base station (BS) node can be maintained. When a route to a destination node to the global network is assisted by VANET to establish a is requested at a source node, the source node specifies the route to BS. MANETs are also useful as a substitution for node chain as a potential route if the destination is an encellular networks, which will be damaged and disabled in counter node. Only one RREQ message is forwarded along large-scale disaster area. In such a case, evacuees in a disasthe chain and if a node in the chain finds that its adjacent ter area are expected to move toward a refuge in that region.
node is no longer its neighbor, then the node chain main-A rescue team in the refuge may need to communicate with tained by that node is used to fill the gap. If the source has the cellular phones of disaster victims to know their serious never encountered the destination, the closest node which situations and make plans for rescue ( Fig. 1(b) ). This is has the contact entry is found by limited broadcast. As a redone by ad hoc facility of brand-new cellular phones which sult, potential routes to MCs leaving from BS can be mainare equipped with wireless LANs. We may compose an ad tamned, and these routes can be used to provide the other In the CHR protocol this situation never occurs. To prove Table 1 . Simulation Settings this fact, according to the definition of node sequence, we derive the necessary condition for the occurrence of this situation. The condition is as follows; there must be a moment Entry Lifetime: The initial TTL value for contact enwhen the following states occur together: (i) mi has desig-tries should be tuned according to application scenarios, nated ni as the gateway to nji after mj+l left from the node mobility and so on. Under low speed mobility, the mmj's neighbor group. This is required for node mj to comlarger value will lead to better probability of route discovery pose the node sequence [mj, .., ni, ni+1, .., mj+ 1]. (ii) ni and with high speed and random mobility the value should has designated mj as the gateways to mj+l after nji left be small to adapt to topology changes. We examined three from the ni's neighbor group. This is required for node ni initial values to see the performance difference in the experto compose the node sequence [ni, .. , mnj , nj+l,. .. , nij ii.
iments described in the next section. However, these two states are obviously exclusive. The reason is as follows. an established route, the gap can be filled by a gateway if 1(b)). A rescue team is located at the refuge, and periodiexists. Otherwise, the route is repaired by local flooding, or cally makes a communication request to a person to know a route error (RERR) message is sent to the source to let it he/she is a victim. These scenarios are referred to as Cases find a new route.
1 and 2, respectively. In both scenarios, the speed of nodes Fiue5RueDsoeyRto n oa ubro akt was set assuming walkers, and the numbers of nodes were 120 __ set so that the average degrees of nodes can be close between two scenarios (in Case 2, the degree is rather higher due to geography). Usually radio ranges of IEEE802. 11 de-80 vices are longer than 75m, but considering the fact that too long range will cause too much collision, we set a rather 0 60 -short value. We note that in Case 2, the refuge was placed The results (distributions) for Cases 1 and 2 are shown of contact entries per node. In Case 2, the number of enin Fig. 4(a) and Fig. 4(b) as well as the differential ratio tries is fewer than that in Case 1. This is natural because (=BCAST-CHR) distributions in Fig. 4(c) and Fig. 4(d) , each node in Case 2 did not meet so many different nodes, respectively. As we can see in Figs. 4(c) and (d), each node instead they met the same nodes frequently due to mobility in CHR could maintain a route (i.e. 0 hop) by itself, or find characteristics. In both cases, the required amount of mema node which encountered the destination within one hop.
ory is small enough since each entry only requires space for Especially, in Case 2, CHR could reduce the ratios of 5-8 two node IDs plus a small integer, which is at most a few hops. This is because the entries for victims, which are 5 to tens of bytes if we assume the IPv6 addressing scheme. 8 hops away from the refuge were delivered by evacuees to
Finally, Fig. 7 shows the several metrics under different the refuge. entry lifetime. In Case 2, due to mobility characteristics, the Then we see the route discovery ratio and the total numnumber of entries does not increase as the lifetime becomes ber of packets in Fig. 5(a) and Fig. 5(b) , respectively. Cases larger ( Fig. 7(a) ). Also due to the same mobility character-1 and 2 are drawn in the same place in each figure. As a istics, the average hop does not increase ( Fig. 7(b) ). ing protocol (CHR). A node in CHR maintains a potenOn the other hand, in BCAST the route request messages tial route to each encounter node, and this potential route are broadcast at a time and flooded over the network, which is complemented by other potential routes maintained by gives considerable impact on the transient network load. We the intermediate nodes. We have shown through the experinote that to make comparison with more optimized broadments that this strategy is effective to distribute the route incasting such as [2] rather than simple broadcast is part of formation without causing message overhead. Our scheme our future work.
is simple, is easy to implement, requires only small inforThen in Fig. 6 we have measured the average number mation at each node and does not require any other infor-
